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Melville, the striking centrepiece of 
Royal William Yard, is being transformed into 
an inspiring range of workspaces on the two 
upper floors above a mix of boutique retail, 
famous names and breakthrough restaurants 
facing a beautiful courtyard. 

This extraordinary warehouse will feature 
unequalled open-plan workspaces from 300 to 
100,000 sq ft, light-filled floor plates with large 
windows, exposed features and great communal 
facilities, all within an established community 
of residential, restaurant and retail, providing a 
unique location for business.

Melville

Home to a bustling community, 
the Yard is a place where 
artists, homeowners, office 
workers, holidaymakers, small-
business owners, students and 
day-trippers rub shoulders as 
waves lap the shores on three 
sides. Its renowned history 
and maritime setting have 
been married with modern 
architectural interventions, to 
play host to a new community 
for the 21st Century.

Once a Royal Navy victualling yard, 
Royal William Yard is now an award-winning 
waterside destination in the heart of the South 
West. The collection of Grade I listed buildings 
have been re-imagined by Urban Splash as 
Plymouth’s best place to live, work, stay and play.
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Constructed in 1825 as the administrative 
centre of the Navy’s new victualling yard, 
with its iconic clock tower and breathtaking 
views, Melville offers an inspiring workplace; 
a place where you can feel at home, attract 
quality staff and watch your business thrive. 

— Make Melville your home and you’ll join 
boutique cinema operator Everyman and 
independent restaurant Hubbox, along with 
a host of other well-known brands already 
part of our neighbourhood.

The building
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Ground Floor

G13 †

2,551 sq ft
Leisure 

Phase Two
8,729 sq ft
Coming Soon

G01
151 sq ft
Leisure

G02
474 sq ft
Leisure

G10 *

4,197 sq ft
Leisure 

G11 †

710 sq ft
Leisure 

G12 †

2,153 sq ft
Leisure  

G03
334 sq ft
Leisure 

G04
4,111 sq ft
Hubbox

G09
1,658 sq ft
Leisure 

Floorplan 0 10 20m

Additional AccessEntranceLeisure

G12 †

G11 †

G13 † G02 G04

G09

G10 *

G03
G01

* Can be subdivided † Can be combined
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First Floor

F14a †

2,164 sq ft
Leisure

F01—06 *

6,049 sq ft
Workspace

F14b †

2,476 sq ft
Leisure

Phase Two
12,636 sq ft
Coming Soon

F12 †

2,050 sq ft
Leisure

F13 *

4,667 sq ft
Leisure

Floorplan 0 10 20m

Additional AccessEntrance

F14a † F14b †

F13 *

F12 †

F01—06 *

WorkspaceLeisure * Can be subdivided † Can be combined
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Second Floor

S07 *

2,150 sq ft
Workspace

S08 *

2,228 sq ft
Workspace

S01 †

2,174 sq ft
Workspace

S02 †

3,206 sq ft
Workspace

S09
9,365 sq ft
Cinema

Floorplan 0 10 20m

Additional AccessEntrance

S09 

S08 *

S07 *

S01 † S02 †

WorkspaceLeisure

Phase Two
12,616 sq ft
Coming Soon

* Can be subdivided † Can be combined
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Joining our community offers a host of 
benefits in addition to your workspace. 
Melville provides flexible and open-plan 
floor plates with some unique features 
and historic charm to locate your business.

Royal William Yard
on-site benefits

Variety of 
restaurants 
and cafés

Boutique hotel 
rooms and 
apartments

Marina 
and ferry

Bike 
storage

On-site hair 
salon

Well being clinic 
offering spa 
treatments

Coastal 
walk 

Stand up 
paddle 
boarding

Open water 
swimming and 
tidal pool

Galleries, 
exhibitions and 
craft workshops

Car 
parking 

Fitness 
classes

Boutique and 
pop-up retail

Meeting space 
and conference 
facilities 

On-site 
management 
team

Destination 
marketing 
services

Yard Card
loyalty 
scheme

Events and 
entertainment

Melville 
building facilities

Drying 
room

Lifts Staff
lockers

ShowersCommunal 
kitchens

Breakout 
spaces

Communal
courtyard

The spaces

Meeting
rooms

Coffee
shop

Microbrewery
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With its raw, exposed historic limestone 
walls, cast iron columns and historic timber 
beams, this extraordinary warehouse is being 
transformed into unique restaurant and leisure 
space. Melville is a powerful canvas to create 
individual identities for occupiers.

Exisiting restaurant space, Wildwood — Slaughterhouse
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Indicative restaurant layout — Ground floor
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“Through discussions with Urban Splash, we 
developed a concept that would revive and 
highlight the beautiful Georgian features at the 
Yard. We’re well experienced in transforming 
historic buildings within local communities and 
are proud to have the opportunity to do so 
here. We know our customers enjoy travelling 
and new experiences, so this project was 
the perfect opportunity to offer something 
other than food to feed their passions.” Now 
both operations run in tandem, welcoming 
residents, workers and visitors alike. 

“The Yard was an obvious location for 
us,” Rob says. “There was a lot of buzz 
around what the area would become 
after the redevelopment, and it helped us 
get off to a great start as we brought our 
honest, authentic food and great customer 
service here — creating a dining experience 
customers would remember thanks not only 
to our offering, but also thanks to the stunning 
aesthetics.” Rob wholeheartedly embraces 
Yard Life, joining in our regular events — 
something which spurred on his decision to 
launch the hotel. 

He continues: “The monthly farmers’ market 
and programme of events brought even more 
people to our door and we also started to see 
a big increase in people visiting Plymouth.” 
With previous experience in the hotel industry 
— a boutique B&B was already successfully 
operating in Ilkley, Rob was confident he could 
create something regular diners would enjoy, 
as well as those who were unfamiliar with 
Bistrot Pierre. 

Rob concludes: “There’s so much going on 
here so we’re delighted to be able to provide 
somewhere for people to stay and enjoy 
all of the events taking place, as well as 
enjoy our food in the bistro. “We’ve created 
stunning spaces, working with renowned Yard 
architect Jackie Gillespie — who has designed 
a number of our bistrots, together taking 
inspiration not only from what we’ve already 
created, but from the building itself.”

French restaurant Bistrot Pierre opened its 
doors in New Cooperage in 2013. Its vantage 
point on the green allows it to offer diners a 
theatre experience and other fun entertainment 
throughout the year. 

Just a few years later, and the Group embraced 
the Yard further, opening our first boutique hotel, 
Rooms by Bistrot Pierre, which now runs out of 
Residence One at the Yard. Filled with 14 stylish 
yet simply appointed bedrooms in a beautiful 
Grade II listed building, formerly the Admiral’s 
House — founder Rob Beacham’s vision is one 
we all love… 
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Royal William Yard

The Place

Plymouth

Over 5,500,000 
visitors to the city 
each year...

5.5m
...spending over 
£347 million 
within the city

347m 
Voted ‘Britain’s Coolest 
Little City By The Sea’ 
by GQ magazine

Home to the UK’s 
largest regional 
theatre

133k 
Over 133,330 
jobs and home to
6,560 businesses

Plymouth University is the 
15th largest in the UK, with 
over 50,000 students

50k

24 
24 trains to 
London Paddington 
per day

Three International 
Airports within a 
two hour drive

3
One of the greenest cities 
in the UK, with 40% of the 
city being green space

Ranked in the top 500 
worldwide Lonely Planet 
experiences

Voted Condé Nast’s 
‘Best Holiday Destination 
To Watch’ 2020

Winner of 
26 awards 
(and counting)

Over 400,000 
visitors by car 
each year

400k 
Over 107,000 
visitors to Yard 
events each year

107k
Over 25,000 visitors 
use our marina and 
ferry each year

25k

500 
Home to over 70 
businesses employing 
over 500 staff

An existing 
community of 
215 apartments...

...with plans 
for a further 
24 Townhouses
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Yardlife

Home to a bustling community, 
the Yard is a place where offices, 
apartments, restaurants, bars, 
leisure businesses and galleries 
rub shoulders, as waves lap 
the shore on three sides.
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Surrounded by water, Royal William Yard offers 
breathtaking views over Plymouth Sound and 
across to Cornwall, with plenty of opportunities 
to relax and unwind. Cool off in the Tidal Pool, 
explore the South West Coastal Path, hop 
on a ferry from the marina, practice yoga on 
the lawn, try stand up paddleboarding from 
the rock beach at Firestone Bay or just enjoy 
a quiet drink whilst taking in the sunset.

Relax & Play

The place — Yard Life
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Eat & Drink

You can’t help but fall in love with the Yard 
— it’s what’s going on that brings the place 
alive, with eating and drinking experiences 
and a calendar of events and exhibitions, 
all within a relaxed, stylish setting.

— Yard Life
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Shop & Stay

You can get fit, socialise with friends, entertain 
clients, shop for great produce, watch a film, 
catch a ferry from the marina or simply relax 
in your lunch hour on our very own beach. 

The place — Yard Life
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The Hoe

A374

A374

A374

A386

B3250

B3240

Superbly located between the River 
Tamar and Plymouth Sound, Royal 
William Yard is situated to the south 
west of the city of Plymouth, a port city 
situated on the south coast of Devon, 
England.

Plymouth is linked to the main motorway 
network via the A38 (M5). Regular train 
services from Plymouth to London run 
from the mainline Plymouth rail station 
and Exeter International Airport is only a 
50 minute drive away.

There is an on-site marina offering 
berthing and mooring on a daily, weekly 
or monthly basis, as well as an hourly 
water bus service between the Yard and 
the Barbican and regular buses to the 
Yard from the City centre.

Melville
Royal William Yard 
Plymouth
PL1 3RP

The place
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Gillespie Yunnie Architects are an award-winning 
design studio and specialists in the creative 
re-use and adaptation of existing, historic and 
listed buildings. Through their work with these 
prestigious buildings they have seized the chance 
to bring fresh thinking, energy and innovation to 
the Yard. Relishing the challenge of working with 
these Grade I listed spaces they have created 
truly inspirational and innovative new uses 
(and won a few awards along the way too). 

Jackie is the co-founder of Gillespie Yunnie 
Architects. She has a particular interest 
in finding contemporary solutions for 
constrained and historic environments 
and has worked with Urban Splash on the 
regeneration of Royal William Yard.

Other projects include Cricklepit Mill, Coombe 
Dean, Edginswell Hall, and interior design 
for a leading restaurant chain. She is a Panel 
Member on both the Torbay and Devon & 
Somerset Design Review Panels. Jackie 
spends her spare time sailing and racing in 
Torbay with her husband and two children.

Jackie Gillespie 
BA(Hons) DipArch RIBA
Director

Who we work with
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Work 
with US
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We love our tenants; you’re our treasured 
customers who help bring our communities 
to life. That’s why we put as much effort 
into looking after you as we do into creating 
award–winning buildings. 

Our working relationship is therefore built 
on simplicity and flexibility from day one. 
We cut out complexity and jargon. Efficient 
processes and fast work mean we make the 
whole experience, right from the minute you 
move in, an easy one. 

This is how we do it...

03

Flexible leasing

We offer flexible 
leases from 5 to 25 
years and everything 
in-between to suit 
you and the needs of 
your business. 

04

Affordable rents

Fair, affordable and 
transparent, we’ll 
never hide fees in the 
dreaded small print. 

01

Hands-on team

We’ll get to know 
you, your staff and 
your business. You’ll 
have a dedicated 
Urban Splash point of 
contact so you never 
have to go round the 
houses to connect 
with US. 

02

We manage our 
buildings

Because we asset 
manage in house 
we’re good at helping 
our businesses grow 
- our buildings and 
leases are designed 
for growth so that you 
can grow with US.
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Let one of our team
show you around. 

Drop us an email at 
space@urbansplash.co.uk
or call 0333 666 0000

Leisure/Retail Agents

Dominic Garner 
dominic@helloinsight.co.uk
Tom Bryant
tom@helloinsight.co.uk
Tel: 0117 930 4536

Sean Prigmore 
SPrigmore@lsh.co.uk 
Tel: 0207 198 2238 
Mob: 07774 450 403

Victoria Broadhead
victoria@brucegillinghampollard.com
Mob: 07793 158 133

Our Team

Emily Handslip
Commercial Lettings Director
EmilyHandslip@urbansplash.co.uk

Aoife O’Sullivan
Commercial Lettings Manager
AoifeOSullivan@urbansplash.co.uk

Hailey Cattle
Regional Marketing Manager
HaileyCattle@urbansplash.co.uk

John Ainsworth
Estate Manager
JAinsworth@lsh.co.uk

Adam Willetts
Associate Director of Development
AdamWilletts@urbansplash.co.uk

Nicky Harries
Senior Commercial Lettings Manager
NickyHarries@urbansplash.co.uk



Make me 
yours

Get in touch

0333 666 0000 
space@urbansplash.co.uk

These particulars are set out as a general 
outline only for the guidance of intended 
purchasers or lessees, and do not 
constitute part of an offer or contract.

All descriptions, dimensions, reference 
to condition and necessary permissions 
for use and occupation, and other details 
are given without responsibility and any 
intending purchasers or tenants should 
not rely on them as statements or 
representations of fact but must satisfy 
themselves by inspection or otherwise 
as to each of them.

No person in the employment of Urban 
Splash has any authority to make or give 
any representation of warranty in relation 
to this property.
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